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The gov9fTVTl9nt has declared the third
State of Emergency. And it is much
harsher than before. The government has
banned organisations, like the UDF.
People have been banned. Good
newspapers like South and the New
Nation have been banned. The
goverrment: is now trying to crush the
unions ttYough new laws ike the I e!)our

Relations Bil. Many hundreds of people
have been detained. Many people have
d"19d. And yet many more people have
decided to fight for justice and democracy
even harder. You can ban arnost
anyttWlg, but you can't ban peoples'
fighti'lQ spirit
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We remember the struggles of the youth.
The time of Jl.I1e 16, 1976, and thelr
bravtl stand against bantu education. The
children of that year are workers nt:JoN.

They take fotward their struggles in
factories and shops. And the children of
today take forward the struggle for a
decent education and a decent life for all.

In this issue of SPEAK we spoke to men
and women about fighting lor justice and
democracy in the home. We spoke to
people who are working hard to change
their lives in !heir homes. They share their
Wes, housewor1l: and children. It Is good
10 know that people see the need to
make their lives better In every way, at
work, in the oommunity and 81 home.
Millions of people do live as families and
can work for equality in their homes. But
there are also millions who live lives
without families. Uke those fivlng In
hostels, in the employers backyards, end
in prisons. These problems will only
change when WEi organIse to win our long
struggle for justice in South Africa.
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Dear SPEAK
I am writing this letter to say something
that I think is important to both men and
women. But it affects women more
directly.

"The pill" (contraceptive) is used widely by
women all over the world and more and
more women are being encouraged to
use it. There are many types of "the pill"
being made. These are supposed to suit
all women, Most doctors and family
planning people will tell you that there is a
pill that would be okay for you. But you
are not really told how "the pill" will affect
you. There are warnings on the boxes,
but these don't cover all the side effects.
"The pill" affects the normal workings of a
woman's body, and many other things
about a woman's health also.

There is another point that is related to
contraceptives and is important. Men can
also take responsibility for contraception.
They can use condoms which do not
harm women or men's health at all. II
appears to most people that it is just
easier for women to take responsibility.
This does not seem right. I would like
other people to also talk about this.

Dean, Durban

Oear brother, thank you lor your letter. Ills
good to hear men talking in such a way. We
hope that other men will also start to think in a
caring way about these Issues· SPEAK
Collective.
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Dear SPEAK
J want to share something with SPEAK
readers. It is something that happened at
work.

There was a man who used to come and
bother me, asking for love and all that. He
didn't even know me. He used to irritate
me, and I kept telling him to leave me
alone and stop bothering me. But he
would keep coming back. One day I told
a friend who also wo~s in my building
about this problem. She asked me what
his name is. I told her. She shook her
head, and said "II's the same guy." She
told me that this man had also been
bothering her with the same stuff. Then
we asked around. It turned out that there
were five of us women who work in our
building that this man was proposing fove
to, and bothering us all the time. He
would not leave any of us alone when we
asked him to. Men can be dangerous,
especially if you are alone in your office.

Anyway, us five women made a plan. If he
came to any of us, we would find an
excuse to use the phone. Then we would
phone one of the other women, who
would then phone the others. And then
we would ali arrive in her office, and talk
to him straight altogether. And this is what
we did! He started bothering one of us,
and within minutes we were allthers. We
asked him what he was doing bothering
all of us. He protested, and said we
weren't being fair by all coming together.
We said: AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN
INJURY TO ALL!

What do other SPEAK readers think of
this?

Yours in Sisterhood
A Fighting Sister
Durban

Dear Fighting Sister, we think you're all gr9t I
We've got to light this unwanted altenllon and
harassment, How else will it end? - SPEAK
Collective



mind what work in the house there is to do.
As long as it needs to be done, I do it.
Housework. is for us all. After all we share the
house. 'Why can't we share the work. as well?"

Often the reason why men do not want to
work. in the home is the fear of what people
are going to say about them. Magrapes and
Thabo are two men we spoke to who have
had comments made about them.

f,
!
f

Sweeping Is not Just women's work. I
Think of a time when you come home and
start cooking. While you are in the kitchen
somebody else is seeing to children, making
sure that they get ready to sleep. Also making
sure the older ones are doing homework.
Think of a time when you finish cooking and
sit down while somebody else is cleaning up
and you also get a chance to see your
children after a day's work.

Think of a time when as a woman the man in
your life knows that you are a human being.
That you need rest. That you need to go out
and be away from cooking and cleaning. And
that you need to attend a meeting at work and
in the community without feeling guilty about
childcara and other responsibilities at home.
Is this kind of life all Just a dream? We
wanted to find out. SPEAK went out to find
men and women who live and share together
for the benefit of both of them. It was very
hard because there are not many men around
who know that it takes a lot of sharing to
make a relationship enjoyable.

Share the Home, Share the Housework
Ndumiso is not married. He lives with his
mother, brothers and sisters. He said "I don't
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Magrapes shares housework. with his wife. He
told us, "One day 1was doing washing for the
family outside the house. Another man just
came angrily and asked why t was washing.
He said that I am setting a bad example. He
said that all women around will expect men to
wash for them.'

A lot of this way of thinking comes from the
way most of us are brought up. We are told
that a good wife is the one who does every
thing for a man. So, if a man does what is
seen as woman's work., he is a funny man.
We forget that sharing housework means
both a man and a woman will have more time
together at the end of the day. It also means
that love. wilt grow.



sharing A Ute Together
Thabo is married and has children. "I wash
nappies for my little ones whenever I can: But I
know that people think that it is the worst thing
for a man to look after children. My neighbour
started singing a song saying that my wife was
bossy because he saw me hanging nappies. I
Ignored him. I told my wife and we both
leughed about it."

Ndumiso, Magrapes and TImbo are some of
Ihe very lew men who are prepared to share
housework no malter whal people say. Most
people think like Vusl Twala. Vusi Twala Is a
man who wrote to Tribute magazine saying
how bad II is for a man to look after children.
'Can you imagine Jomo Sano changing and
washing nappies," said Vusi. Jomo Sano is a
very well known soccer star. We are not sure
whether Vusi asked Jomo if he minds caring
for his children. But Vusi says this because in
his mind successful men like Jomo cannol take
pert in child care. This is how many people
think.

Brian looks after his two children. He said,
'Men only live half lives until they care for their
children. Looking after children is a joy. It

makes you a full human being. Your children
don't know you and you don't know them until
you look after them.'

Men And Women In The Struggle
Ndumlso is a member of a community
organisation that is fighting for change so that
people can live better lives. He said, "For me
democracy applies from the time I wake up in
the morning, at the work place and in my
organisation.' Ndumiso felt strongly that what
he preaches in his organisation must also
happen at home. He also felt: strongly that it is
important for men to support their wives by
taking over responsibilities at home 10 make
sure women also attend meetings. Men
comrades forget that it is part of the struggle to
make sure that the woman in his life gets time
to get involved In community and union
struggles. Ndumiso continued to say, "It is a
mistake for men in the struggle to leave their
wives out in what they are doing. You need that
support from each other in order to grow.'

Why Is It So Hard To Achieve A Shared life?
We have been made to believe that there is
always somebody who is belter. We believe
that lawyers are belter than street sweepers.
White is belter than Btack. Men are belter than

"It Isn't all easy going, but men only live half lives until they care for theIr children."
5



women. Men are believed to be bosses. This
attitude makes us think that men cannot do
certain things especially at home. We are
broughl up 10 think that a good woman Is one
who does everything for her man. When a man
does things for her, people say it means she Is
lazy and she is failing to be a good woman.

"In fact In the Black community, a man who
shows a 101 of love for a woman is believed 10
have been giV9n muthi to make him soft. And
thai Is bad. Being seen spending a lot of time
with your family as a man is not apprecialed by
other men," said one woman we spoke to.

A BIg Battle
We also spoke to women who live with men
who have made changes. There were very few
women who found men willing to share
everything. Most of them had to fight very hard.
One woman said, "II is very nice to be In a
relationship where everything is shared. You
get to understand and love each other better.
But it is a big battle. II does nol happen
overnight. You have to keep reminding the
man you live with thai you are also a human
being and you need to be helped and 10 be

loved. It is very difficult because some of them
never think abOut It at all. But you still try. It
need not get to the point of quarrelling. " a
person is loving he should understand your
concern.

We Have To Be Brave In Our Uve8
Another woman said, "We are facing many
problems. There are laws which make it difficult
for people 10 have normal lives. Workers are
fighting for better working conditions. In the
townships people die every day. Many people
think that talking aboul problems between men
and women these days is crazy. They believe
that fighting bosses and government for our
rights is the only battle. But, if we win Ihe fight
against bosses and government. will women
be free?'

So many problemsl All these problems cannot
be solved overnight. Bullet us start working on
something we can change now. Let us change
our lives now and work for democrecy in our
homes. Let us share our lives and
responsibilities at home, This will make us
even stronger to fight all other problems
outside the home.

"It 18 very nice to be In a relationship where everythIng Is shared. You get to understand and
love each other better" 6
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,VIVA

COSATU
WOMEN
VIVA'

COSATU
VOMEN'S

CONf"ERENCE:
• APRIL "~

Over three hundred women came from their unions to the COSATU WOMEN's
CONGRESS. This was a very special time. Never before in South Africa had women
workers from all over the country come together to discuss their problems as women.
Women workers came from all the different unions affiliated to COSATU. There were
also women from sister women's organisations in communities. SPEAK was there 
selling magazines, badges and t- shirts.

Women's lives
The women at the oonferenC8 looked at
what is happening 10 women in the
community, in the union and at work. They
also looked at women arid health and safety.
The women decided that there were many
things in their lives to fight and change.They
met for three days. There was a lot of serious
discussion. But there was also time to be
enjoyed. One evening was sel aside for
plays, songs and dance.

•

Taking up women's struggles
Al times the women did not agree with each
other. And so they spent a lot of time
talking about things. They spent a long time
talking aboul how to take up women's
struggles in COSATU. And after much
talking they decided to organise women's
forums at a local level. This means thai
women will meel in the areas where they
live and work. And they will talk about their
problems. And they will decide what to do
about them.



Pregnancy, Health and safety
The women at the conference said thai
pregnanl women should have at least nine
months paid leave. Arw:t this leave should be
for all women even if they have just started a
job. They said pregnant women should not
do jobs that will hann their health and the

health of their child. And there should be
paid time off to attend clinic.

Contraception (prevention)
They said that the injection -depo provera- is
very harmlui to womens health and should
be banned. They said men should take an
equal part in using prevention. Men can use
condoms. The women want schools to have
sex education. And they want women to get
proper medical check ups before they are
given contraceptives.

Abortion
They said that many women die lrom
abortions that are not done property. They
want COSATU to educate wor1<ers about
abortion. And they want Cosatu to wor1< with
other organisations to fight lor the right to a
sale, Iree, and legal abortion whenever
necessary.

unemployment Insuranc. (UIF)
The women want UJF to be given to farm
workers and wor1<ers who work in peoples
homes. These wor1<ers do not get UIF
benefrts.

Cencer of the cervix
They said that many women are dying from
cancer of the cervix. This is cancer at the
opening 01 the womb. II women have tests
called pap smears this cancer can be found
out earty. And if it is treated early it can be
cured. The COSATU women want the
government to provide free Information
about this cancer. They want free pap
smears al clinics. And they want companies
to give women wor1<ers time off to have these
lesls.

•

Violence end women

The women want COSATU 10 give its
members education on rape. They want



COSATU to fight for the courts to take rape
seriously. They also want COSATU to
educate men and women on the problem of
men bealing their women. They said that

•

COSATU should look at training women in
self defence so that they could defend
themselves against attacks by men.

Sexual harassment
The women said that they are sexually
harassed by men in the union, at work and
in the community. They said that women
must discuss these problems freely.

Child care and maternity
The women said they would fight for free
child care for their children from the
government and the bosses.

Women In the family
The women talked about how difficult it is for
women to take part in union work and attend
meetings because they have to attend to
housework and childcare. Th6Y said that
men should also take part in caring for
children. And that housework should be
shared by all those living in the house. They
said COSATU members should be educated
so that there could be equal relationships
between men and women in COSATU and
in the country as a whole. The women said
that they would fight for these ideas in the
union. And they said they would not alilow
COSATU members to hold ideas that keep
women in the home.

Taking these decisions forward
There are lots of things to change in
women's lives. The women spent much time
at the conference working out what these
things are. They talked with strong voices.
And they looked at how COSATU could take
up these problems.

Now is the time for these words to be put into
practice. We wish the COSATU women well
in doing this. If they are able to change these
things in COSATU they will be also making
changes for all women in the country. Then
we will be able to say in even bigger voices 
VIVA COSATU WOMEN VIVAI



Everyone has heard something about AIDS.
Some mine bosses have tested workers on
the mines for the AIDS germ. And these
bosses sent workers who were found to be
carrying the AIDS germ back to the
countrIes they came from. These bosses
talk of AIDS coming from Africa. Others say
AIDS Is only spread by men Who sleep with
other men. Some black people say that It Is
only white people who get AIDS. And some
white people believe that only black people
get AIDS. What Is the truth about AIDS?

AIDS is a disease that anyone can get. Black
people can get AIDS. White people can get
AIDS. Men who have sex with men can get
AIDS. Women who have sex with women can
gel AIDS. Men who have sex with women and
women who have sex with men can get AIDS.
Unborn babies can gel AIDS if their molhers
are carrying the AIDS germ.

There is no cure for AIDS. But we can prevent
the spread of AIDS if we know more about the
AIDS germ and how it is spread.

What Is AIDS?
AIDS is a sickness caused by the AIDS germ.
This germ is very small. If il gets into our
bodies it can live there for many years without
us knowing about it. We will nol feel sick and
we will not know we are carrying the germ. This
is because it takes many years for the AIDS
germ to weaken your body. A person can carry
the AIDS germ for up to 14 years before getting
s.ick. Once you gel sick wilh AIDS your body
can no longer fight off sickness like before. You
feel weak. And you lose weight. Later you may
get serious chest infections, skin rashes and a
running stomach.

A person who has the AlDS germ but has not
yet got sick Is called an AIDS carrier. They can
pass on the AIDS germ to other people even
when they are still healthy. They will not know
they have the AIDS germ and they will not
know that they have passed it on to other
people. Most people who pick up the AIDS
germ will die from the AIDS sickness. They will

die because their body is not able to fight any
illnesses. There is not treatment for the AIDS
sickness. This is why people are so afraid of
the sickness.

How Do You Get AIDS?
The AIDS germ has to come out of one
person's body and get into the next person's
body. It comes out in the man's sperm, from
the discharge from the opening to Ihe woman's
womb (cervix), and from blood. It only gets
into another person's body through a cut, or a
sore or a needle prick. It cannot get through
healthy skin.

* You can gel AIDS from having sex with
someone who already has Ihe AIDS germ in
their body. This can happpen with sex between
men and women. And it can happen with sex
between men and men. The germ travels in the
man's sperm, and it travels in the discharge
from a woman's cervix. The more people you
have sex with, the bigger your chance is of
getting AIDS.

*Babies can get the AIDS germ. Mothers who
have the AIDS germ can give it to their babies
before they are bor~. The child is born healthy
but becomes sick ~fore its first birthday. The
child usually dies belore it reaches two years.

* You can pick up thl3 AIDS germ from blood
that has the AIDS germ In it. This blood has to
get inside your body through a cut or a sore or
a needle prick. This can happen when you get
a blood transfusion that has not been checked
for the AIDS germ. Or it can happen if you are
pricked by a dirty needle that has the AIDS
germ on it. This may be a danger for health
workers.

so the AIDS germ does not pess through the
air. There is, therefore, no need to run away
from a person who has lhe AIDS germ.

How Do We Prevent AIDS?
Condoms prevent the AIDS germ from passing
from one person's body to the other person's
body during sex. In other word, condoms



ABOUT IT
prevent the AIDS germ in the sperm 01 the
man, or in the disdlarge from the cervix of the
womat'l, going into the othef person's body
during sex. EVflI'YOI'le shoukl use a condom
when having sex with someone you don't know
YefY wei, with someone who has many
partnerS and with a prostitute.

The more people you have sex with, or the
more people your partner has sex with, the
bigger chance you have of pic:ki1g up or
spreacfllQ the AIDS genn.

Educ.tlon About Aids Is Important.
We need 10 know how the AIDS germ is
spread. And how it is not spread. If we know
these things we can help prevent the AIDS
germ from spreading. If a person is very
worried that they may have the AIDS germ,
then they can get a blood test done at a clinic.
The blood lest can tell if the AIDS germ is in the
blood.

There is no cure for AIDS but we can discuss
ways of pteventing AIDS. The government is
not providing us with the inf()(flW.tion we need
to help us. We have to take this on as our
responsibility to protect ourselves and others.
We need to discuss AIDS in our unions and
corrwnunity orgarjsations. We need to speak to
cu d1iIdrlll1 about AIDS. We need to practise
sale sex with condoms. " you are sexualy
acIive, don't take a chance. Keep cOlldoms
next to YfXK bed. in your bag, and il your
pockets. Than they arB there with you when
you need them.

II you wan! more Ii~OiII"'llonon AIDS you can QliIllhe
CRITJCAL HEAt.TH booIcIel on AIDS. WrIte 10 CRlT1CAL
HEALTH. P.O. 6oIl16250.~ 2028.
Thew~ IrWormilllon Group (WIG) has. PIfTIPI'"l
!hIl you can getlrom them. Wrtle toWlG. P.O. Box 5244•...............""'.The IndlJllr1lll Health Research group In Cape Town II
wrtlJng I booklllllol' union edllC81ors. ThIs bookllll hll
Inionnalion on /\IDS Iorworl<llflIand unions. You can gel
this lrom IndUSlr\1l Heellh Research Group. Department
0/ Sociology. University 0/ Cape Town. POOle Bag.
Rondebo$Ch,7700.
All o/Ihese groups wli be happy to help you. You can
Illsowrite 10 SPEA!< with any ques1lons aboUt AIDS. You
don1 have 10 glvt yoAJf r\8rT1(lW you don1 want 10. We wit
answer alilell&r1 lhal we get.

f\\~r IS J1
KILL~R .. ,

but we eelft try to
&tor it srre4di".f •••

~ ilkl\kift.9 csbout it
-;J .seNOUSI~



:Jhe
Dancer

b~ GClno. Mhlophe
Mama,
they tell me you were a dancer
they tell me you had long
beautlfullegs to carry your graceful body
they teU me you were a dancer •

Mama,
they tell me you s.ng beautiful solos
they tell me you closed your eyes
always when the 'eellng of the song
was right, and lifted your '.ce up to the sky
they tell me you were an enchantIng dancer

Mama
they tell me you were always so gentle
they talk of a wHlow tree
swaying lovIngly over clear runnIng water
In early Spring When they talk of you
they tell me you were a slow dancer

Mama
they tell me you were I wedding dancer
they tell me you smiled and closed your eyes
your arms curving outward just a little
and your feet shunnng In the sand;
tshl tshl tahltshftshltha, tshltshl tshltshltshltha
o heel how I wfah I wa. there to see you
they tell me you were. pleasure to watch

Mama
they tell me I am a dancer too
but I don't know..•
I don't know tor sure what a wedding dancer la
there are no more weddings
but many, many tunerals
where we sing and dance
runnIng tast with the coffin
01 a would·be bride or would-be groom
strange amlles have replaced our teara
our ayea are full 01 vengeance, Mama

Dear, dear Mama,
they tell me lam a funeral dancer.

_.-
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Women Workers
in Britain
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Women's voices are heard
In Britain many more women workers were
joining trade unions in the 1970's. There
had never been so many women in unions
before. But very few women were active in
the unions. Very lew women went to union
meetings. Very few women were chosen by
the workers to take up their problems and to
speak for them in the factories. The
shopstewards chosen"to do this were mostly
men. And the leaders of the trade unions 
like the branch secretaries and presidents 
were also mostly men.
Women in the unions saw thai this was nol
good. The men who were the unions leaders
did not always lake women's problems
seriously. The men were sometimes nol
even aware of what women workers were
going through. The women union members
saw that their problems as women workers
would be taken up properly only when
women were involved as shopstewards and
leaders in their unions. Women began to
organise to make their voices heard.

Finding out about women
The women got the unions to take women's
issues seriously. They got the unions to look
at the jobs women were doing. AI how
many women were shopstewards. And at
what women members felt their problems
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were. And they looked at whether the
constitutions of unions made it more difficult
for women to take positions in trade unions.

Organising women's meetings
The women decided to meet in womens
forums. These were meetings for women
workers only. The women felt more confident
to talk at these meetings. As one women
said, • Often men in charge don't listen to
what women have golto say. They don't
think the women have got anything worth
talking about, and that attitude keeps a lot of
good women down."
The women now saw the union as their
organisation. They advised the union on
women's problems and made sure these
were being taken up. Women who were in
these forums say that it made them realise
they were not alone in the union. And they
felt brave enough to take part in other union
meetings.

A place for women in unions.
The women fought for a place on union
executive committees. The members of the
executive committees are the secretary,
president, treasurer, and representatives
from factories. Their job is to carry out the
wishes of the workers and to run the union.
It was important that women were in these



committees. But they also saw that it would
take a long time before women would get
elected on these committees. This was
because women had never done these jobs
before. So some unions gave a special
number of seats to women on the UOlon
executive. As one women said, - We need to
be able to voice our demands. Until we get
education and experience, we need to have
seats set aside for women like this.-

Changing meeting times and
organising child care
The main reason why women were not
taking pan in trade union work was
women's work in the home. One woman

said, -I have two jobs already. I'm a worker
and a mother. Now you are saying that I
should do three jobs and be a shopsteward
as weir.
So unions tried to have work time meetings
instead of evening meetings. When
meetings were held after work they tried to
organise child care while meetings were
going on. Or they tried to give women baby
sitting allowances. Also transport was
organised 10 and from meetings. Men were
encouraged 10 share work in the home so
thai women could be more active in the
unions. And some unions changed the
meeting style so that there was free
discussion in place of formal meetings.

15

Changing union education.
Mosl women felt that trade union educalion
was not looking at women's problems. Very
few women went to union courses. Those
who went felt very shy to speak. Some
unions began to change their education.
They set up discussion groups for women in
the factories. Other unions made sure thai
women's problems were raised In an union
education coursas. Women say that these
things have helped them. As one woman
said, -"m not frightened anymore to bring
forward points in m9fltings or courses. I have
gained confidence I never had before.-

Making women organisers.
Women in the unions saw that lor women 10
have strong organisation it was important to
have women organisers. And Ihey saw that it
was important to have some women
organisers whose main jOb would be to
organise on women's problems in the
unions. Some unions have done this.
Women say this has made a difference. It IS

easier for women to talk to and share
problems with wome~ organisers. And it has

helped having organisers whose main job is
10 focus on the needs of women.

Changing union pamphlets
Women saw that they were not always
shown in a good way in union pamphlets
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and newspapers. Sometimes women were
shown as sexy pinups. Women were not
shown as people fighting their own
struggles. Women have been able to change
this in some unions.

let us make our Yolces heard
Women wOf1(ers in Britain took up the fight to
get more women involved in trade unions.
They were able to change some things to
suit women bener. And they were able to get
more women to be actively involved in trade
unions. Their banle is not over. They have to
keep on lighting to keep what they have
won. And there are new banles every day 10
make sure that women's voices do get
heard. But what the women in Britain are
doing Is a lesson for women everywhere.
We can learn Irom the struggles 01 women

in Britaln. We can make sure that womens
voices are heard in our unions, in our
townships and in our country.

ThiI .na_...., lor SPEAX~ lACON,
~ 110m al..ACON bcol<lIl-n>. """,,-,..
$tn.ogIgIto lor PM..... '''Ira61~ .. BrAin'. You can
order .... bookIllItrom t.ACClU, SACtEO TRUST, Union
c.nu.. 31 PriIctIan:I SlrMl JoI\arInetburg.

WE ARE

BREAKING

THE
SILENCE
Going around with SPEAK number 19 was

much more interesting than usual. Just about
everyone we met had something to say
about the article on women beating. Some
only saw the writing on the cover which said
·"BREAKING THE SILENCE· Women say
Our Men Must Stop Beating Us". And this
was enough to get them talkingl We were
pleased. Because we want people to
discuss these things. We really want to break
the silence.
Some liked the article very mUCh. They
said, "It Is very clearly written". ~It tells exactly
what women go through~. "It Is very strong
and has ideas ot what women can do". "II's a
wonder1ul article".
But there were those whO could not believe
we were writing about such things. And
these were mostly men. One man asked,
"What are you saying? I have seen so marry
women beating men and you say nothing
about thar.
Another man said, rrhese things should be
discussed in the bedroom."
Another said, "I don't believe it but you are
asking women to form vigilante groups."

Talking about women beating
We decided to lind out what others tnought
about men beating Ihelr wives and
girlfriends. Some students helped us. They
took copies 01 SPEAK 19to some men and
women. They asked them 10 read the article.,.
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And then they went back for a chat. Only two
of the people they spoke to said thai men
should beat their wives or girlfriends. These
two felt that it was important thai men
showed who was the boss in the home. And
they believed it was tradition for men to show
women their strength.

Women beating must stop
But most of the people we talked to said it
was wrong for men 10 beat women. And they
war.ted to see a stop to this.
One young man said, "What you are asking
me, sisler, of this article, is like asking if I
agree that my mother should be beaten up
by my father, which he did. All this never
made sense to me. My mother is'not a child.
My dad beat her up for things like nol being

home by 6p.rn. This stopped the day my two
brothers and I dealt with my father man to
ma"."
Another man who. is a teacher and 45 years
old, said, ~It is true that it happens worldwide
that women are beaten and even killed by
their husbands. Only women can come
together and fight this, because they feel the
pinch." This man had beaten his wife two
weeks ago. He said he will stop and he took
the SPEAK magazine lor his wife to read.

One woman thought it was not right. But she
also saw this as part of life. She said. ~My
child this is normal in our lives. Though I am
one of the lucky few. I have always been
respected by my husband. In our society it is
a shame to think of separating from your
husband. People seem to think there was
something wrong with a woman rather than
with the husband. That is why most of us
stood it."
Another woman said, ~Jt;s high time women
must fight for their rights. If two people do not
agree they must talk together. There is no
need for beatings~

Let us light to break the silence
It was good that people were willing to talk
about this and that most wanted things to
change. It is good that women in COSATU
are talking about this problem of women
beating.

Lets fight together to break the silence. let
us take these problems out of the bedroom
so that we can work for a world where
women are respected.

IT'S A STkl\MG-E WORLD, ISN'T If?



Work....• Day, May 11s Celebrated All
~ SOuth Ah1ca

There were meetings all 0YBl" the lXlUltry
on May 1 this year. At the May Day
meeting in Cape Town there was 8
specia! messaoe fof women workers.
Uzzie Phike spoke at the meeliog. She is
en orgeniser for the Food and AIed
WOl1ters' union, which is joi"1ed to
COSATU. Uzzie reaIy spoke out. She
said that many women were prevented
from )oil lillg in the struggle. Husbands
stop their wives from leaving the house to
attend meetings. lizzie said: "The
Freedom Chaner tells us to share. We
must snare in both the wealth and the
responsibilities. Men must also share the
duties of looking efter the house and the
Children,' We n&&d more women who
speak out like Uzzle Phikel

To
Hospital Fees Go Up

The Health WOl'kers' Organisation In DlXban
is caIi"1g on orgaRsatIons to get togethef to
dO something abOut the hOSpital tees that
have gone up. People wi have to pay more
thM they <fid before. And poor people wi
suffer. One c:A the bed thio lQS Is that anyone
who goes to the hospital after hours, on
weekends and hoId8ys wi have to pay
R22.50 to be seen to. And hospital staff who
used to get free health treatment, wiI have
to pay fees in cash.

There are meetings happening around this
issue. And there is also a petition. If you
want to know more, write to: Health WoOters
Organisation P.O. Box 45277. Chetsglen
4012, Durban.

Tartrazlnets Food
for Thought

Ta batille is a food
cob.ring. It also
adds I\aYOu" to food.
It Is used in many
yeIcN. <::oIcued
foOds. It is banned
aI avet the woricI
bealJ lSe It Is bad for
people's health.
Things Ike cheese
and onion ctWps,
fanta, nIkn8ks and__es

and sweets have
tartrazlne In them. If
some food has
tartrazine In It, the
company must say
so on the pacl<et.
So lOok OUIlor 111
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Here'8 80methlng dl"erentl Children have fun at the FIve Freedoms
Forum Open Day In Johannesburg on 31 May.
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ZImbabwe Has a New Way 01
Seeing SChoolgirl Pregnancies

Some people .., Zimbabwe have
been looking at the problem of
schoolgirl pregnancies. They say
that it is not fair that the girls who
fall pregnant are expelled from
school. What about the boys who
have been responsible lor the
pregnacies? wtTi sholJd om
lose their education whUa boys
C81TY on as before. This was
raised with the education
authorities and now things have
Changed. SChoolboys responsible
lor pregnancies are now also
expelled. And teachers
responsble for schooIgi1s
pregnancies 818 sent to prison tor
six months, get fired, and are
bladdisted. This means that they
find it very hard to get a Job as a
teacher again.

But pupils expeled for
pregnancieS are now given a
second chance. Both schooIgirts
and schoolboys who have been
expelled fof' this reason can apply
to come bee!< 10 another school.
The schoolgirls can apply to
another school a year after her
baby is born. The edlolion
minister said, ~e don't think you
shoLJd be condenvled tor ife,
Instead you shouk:I be givtln one
more chance.'

Welt at least In Zimbabwe the
government looks at both sides of
the story. And this is more fair to
the girts than before.

e SRC at the University 01 Durban Westvll1e have
us! launched a women'. group. They Invited the
Mpophomenl Women Dancers to perform their
dances as part of the celebrations. Everybody

ought they were wonderful. Our photo shows the
dancers In actlonl

Watch Out for Skin Ughtenlng Creams
People have been celebrating because they thought that
sIm Igtttening creams were going to be barvled from
July. But no more. We sUI have to fight for this. Because
skin Iighten8l"S reaDy spoil people's faces forever. They
make the skin go lighter at first and then after a few
months the skin goes even darker than before. You can
see the dark patches and tiny lumps on many faces of
those who have used the creams. Their skin wW never
look the same again.
So the baltIe agamt skin lightening creams must go on.
The bosses who make money out of sdng us these
tamble creams went to the government and asked for
more time. And they have been given it. We will only know
now in on January 1991 whether the Department of
Health is going to ban them. We need not wait untU then
to know whether we should use them or not. Skin
ightenr.g creams should be banned becal'Se they are
bad.
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I AM PREGNANT
WHAT CAN
GO WRONG?
Nomabelu was very worried. She was
alone at home. Her neighbours were in
thei, room next door. She. did not want to
trouble them. But what should she do. The
pain was getting worse. She had not felt so
much pain before in her fife. It was not yet
her time. She still had three mOfB months
to go before the baby was due. She held
her back. Sh8 bent over. The pain still
would not stop.

Most pregnancies are normal. In most
pregnancies we will feel normal aches and
pains. These are just part of being
pregnant. But there are some aches and
pains that afe danger signs telling us thai
there is something wrong. Nomabello has a
bad pain. How will she know jf this pain Is a
danger sign telling her to rush to tile clinic
or doctor? h is not always easy 10 tell. II
you are nol sure ask the clinic or doctor
anyway. h is your right.

Is it a danger sign II you bleed when
you are pregnant?
A smaU amount of bleeding early in

pregnancy can be normal. Sometimes a
woman may bleed a ~t1le when there
should have been a period. There may be
bleeding because the lertilised egg pushes
into the lining olthe womb and the baby
begins to grow there. But bleeding alter this
time may be a sign 01 miscarriage. Heavy
bleeding, or bleeding with pain are both
bad signs. 1/ this happens you should go
straight to the clinic or doctor.

Sometimes the bleeding stops and the
pregnancy continues like a normal
pregnancy. No harm has been done to the

growing baby by this bleeding. But
sometimes the pregnancy is lost. You will
need to have the inside of your womb

scraped to make sure nothing stays behind.
This operation is called a 0 and C. You
need an anaesthetic which puts you to
sleep. The operation is done through the
opening of the womb so you are not cut
inside. Wait until your next period belore
you try to fall pregnant again.

Bleeding in late pregnancy can happen
from many problems. But they are all
serious.

The alterbirth may be too low.
Bleeding may start II the afterbirth Is too low
in the womb. The afterbirth (placenta)
passes food Irom the mother's blood to the
baby's blood Inside the womb. 1/ the clinic

) ~\

The ultrasound mlchlne snoWI e
picture 01 lhe blby growIng Inside the
mOltMlr's womb.



Bablaa that are born too early need
specIal care In an InCUbator.
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You may have an infection in your urine.
Pain in different parts of your stomach can
be caused by infection in your urine (wee).
You may feel the pain low down over your
bladder, or on both sides of your lower
back, over your kidneys. You may feel hot
and Shivery, and may vomit. It may bum
when you wee. If you have a bad infection
in your kidneys, you may need to be in
hospital and get medicines through a drip. If
you go to the clinic or doctor early you will
be treated eariy and will get better quickly.

Pain over the womb is also caused if the
afterbirth tears away from the wall of the
womb. We talked about this with bleeding.

Is It a danger sign If you get bad
swelling In your hands, leet, or face?
You may get a little swelling of the hands
and feet at the end of your pregnancy.
Your shoes fee! a bit tight. especially by the
end of the day. The rings on your fingers
fee! a bit tight. This is quite normal in
pregnancy.

Is It a danger sign If you have bad
pain over your womb?

Your baby may be early.
Usually pain over the womb means that ,You
are in labour. Labour pains come and go.
They slowly get worse. Remember that
many women have their babies early.
These babies are called premature. So, if
you do not think your time has come but
you have this kind of pain, be careful. You
may be having a premature baby. Get to the
clinic or hospital quickly.

has an ultrasound machine the doctor can
tell if the afterbirth is too low by looking at a
picture of the womb shown through this
machine. For this picture to be made a jelly
like cream is Pl-lt on your stomach. Then a
metal instrument is passed over your
stomach. And this makes a picture of your
womb show on a screen that is like a
television screen. This picture shows the
doctor where the afterbirth lies. If the
afterbirth covers the opening of the womb
completely you may need to spend the rest
of your pregnancy in hospital. This is
because even though the bleeding may
stop for a while, you may start to bleed
heavily again at any time. This also means
that you will need a caesarian section
operation to deliver the baby. This problem
is called placenta proevia.

The afterbirth may tear away.
Another thing that could cause bleeding is if
the afterbirth tears away from the wall of the
womb. This is called abruption. You feel
bad pain and often bleed heavily.
Sometimes you just have a bad pain and
the blood stays inside the womb. When
these things happen the baby's life and the
mother's life are in danger. So if you have
bad pain or heavy bleeding you must get to
the hospital quickly.

Sores may cause bleeding.
Another thing that causes bleeding is sores
or infection on the opening of the womb, or
inside the vagina. This is not as serious as
the other causes already mentioned but you
must see the doctor or clinic when this
happens.
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II your eyes end lace are very swollen
and your blood pressure Is high
you will need bed rest In hospital .........................•nd medicines through a drip.

But il there is a 101 of swelling you must go
to Ihe clinic or doctor. You will know if
there is a 101 of swelling when your shoes
don't fil. When your rings get stuck on your
fingers. When your lace and eyes become
swollen. You may also gel very bad
headaches and you may not be able to see
clearly. The doctor will check your blood
pressure and urine (wee). If your blOOd
presssure is high and il you have protem '"
your urine, you have preeclampsia. This is
a serious thing. It could lead to losing the
baby and to the mother having a fit and
maybe also dying. II musl be treated in
hospital with bed rest and medicine in drips.
If it is treated early then you and your baby
will be sale.

Is It a danger sign if the baby is not
kicking much?
A healthy baby moves and wriggles in the
womb. You will feel small flutters and
sometimes big kicks. These usually slart in
the fifth month of pregnancy. As the baby
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grows you can even see the baby moving
when you look at your stomach. Slower
movements could mean that something is
wrong. Babies often move more at ditterent
limes of the day. Watch how your baby is
moving. Get used 10 how It kicks every day.

Then you wilt know if the kicking becomes
less. If this happens go to the clinic or
doctor straight away. The clinic will check
the baby's heart with a stethoscope or do
an ultrasound. They can also put a belt
around your stomach and keep a check of
the baby's heart beat for half an hour. If
there is a problem it is best to deliver the
baby as it is saler for the baby to be out of
the womb.

But remember babies are dillerent. Some
play netball in your womb while others are
lazy. So if you have a lazy baby don't worry.
It is only if your baby's movements get less
Ihan they used to be that you need worry.



Is It Important to get Injections lor
syphilis?
Syphilis is a disease that gets passed on
during sex if the man or the woman is
carrying the syphilis germ. If you have
syphllis the syphilis germs can pass
between you and your baby. Then the baby
may be born very sick. And the baby may
even die. The doctor will be able to tell if
you have syphilis from a blood test. This is
one of the reasons to book early at the clinic
when you are pregnant. If syphilis is found
early it is easier to treal. You will need
three penicilin injections. Make sure you get
all three. And get your husband or boyfriend
treated too. If he is not t(Bated he will just
give the disease back to you. It is always
important to be treated for syphilis but it is
even more important when you are
pregnant

Is It a danger sign II your waters
break?
The baby inside your womb is floating in
water. The water gives the baby room to
move and to grow. It stops the baby being
hurt if your stomach is hit. When you are in
labour the bag of water often bursts.
Sometimes a lot of water rushes out of your
vagina. Sometimes illeaks out slowly. If the
water breaks when you are not in labour it
can be dangerous. Germs from outside your
body can get inside your womb, and this

ASk II you are not
sure.
Remember these
problems don't
happen often. But if
you are ever worried
about anything in your
pregnancy go to the
clinic. Ask the doctor
or sister. Don't walt
untillt is too late. We
want healthy babies
and healthy mothers. It
is our right.

can give you and your baby a bad infection.
So if water starts to come from your vagina,
in a rush, or slowly, and you are not in the
clinic or hospital. don't wait. Go straight to
the clinic or doctor for a check up.

The nurse listens to Ihe baby's heart
be..
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